
 
 

Words and Idioms 182: Come Unglued, Up a (the) 

Creek 
 

                                                                                         

                                                                                   

                                                                                            

                                           

 

VOICE : BRANDON:  The first idiom is COME UNGLUED, COME UNGLUED. 

 

TEXT                                                                              

                                                                                                  

                                

 

                                                             

 

VOICE: BRANDON: My wife and I had warned David many times not to play baseball with his 

brother near the house.  Did they listen?  As we pulled into the driveway after work, we noticed 

our large picture window was broken.  We CAME UNGLUED.  After we finally calmed down, 

the boys were sent to their rooms. 

 

                                                                                          

                                                                                                

                                                                                               

                                                                                                

                                             

 

BASEBALL                                                                              

                        

 

VOICE: BRANDON: My wife and I had warned David many times not to play baseball with his 

brother near the house.  Did they listen?  As we pulled into the driveway after work, we noticed 

our large picture window was broken.  We CAME UNGLUED.  After we finally calmed down, 

the boys were sent to their rooms. 

 



                                                                                         

                                                           

 

VOICE: BRANDON:  Since the coal mine caved in and three miners died last month, the 

company has assured workers that a full investigation will be made.  But so far there have been 

                ’                             f                     f                   

              ’                       f                             worry that another 

accident might happen. 

 

                                                                                           

                                                                                           

                                                                                              

                                                                                                  

                    

 

TO CAVE                                                                           

                                                          

 

VOICE: BRANDON:  Since the coal mine caved in and three miners died last month, the 

company has assured workers that a full investigation will be made.  But so far there have been 

                ’                             f                     f                   

              ’                       f                             w                  

accident might happen. 

 

                                                     MUSIC BRIDGE 

 

                                                   

 

VOICE : BRANDON:  The second idiom is UP A CREEK or UP THE CREEK. 

 

                                                                                      

                                                                                 

                                       

 

                                                                              

 

VOICE : BRANDON: My son got his final grades at the end of his freshman year at college.  He 

did so well in most classes.  But, despite making a good effort, he failed a required course in 

philosophy. Fortunately, he was able to tak                                            w   ’     

A CREEK for very long. 

 



                                                                                            

                                                                                                 

                                                                                                   

                                 

 

                                                                                        

                                            

 

VOICE : BRANDON: My son got his final grades at the end of his freshman year at college.  He 

did so well in most classes.  But, despite making a good effort, he failed a required course in 

                            w                                                          w   ’     

A CREEK for very long. 

 

                                                                                          

nê                                                                      

 

VOICE: BRANDON: Outdoors weddings can be romantic and beautiful.  Still, there are 

                                   f   ’      w                                           A 

CREEK, consider investing in a tent or a nearby building that could be moved into if necessary.  

     w       ’            f            

 

                                                                                            

                                                                                             

                                                                                                 

                                                       

 

                                                                                               

     

 

VOICE: BRANDON: Outdoors weddings can be romantic and beautiful.  Still, there are 

potential problems.  What ha       f   ’      w                                             

CREEK, consider investing in a tent or a nearby building that could be moved into if necessary.  

     w       ’            f            
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